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411-College
Peace Forum
Is Scheduled
Bentley, Jacoby, Raebeck

And Murray Listed
As Speakers

INSCHO TO PRESIDE

Forum .To Be Followed
By Open Discussion

From Floor

Five policies bearing on world
peace will form the basis of dis-
cussion at a student peace forum to
he held at four o'clock on Friday,
December 10, in the Conference
Room.

The arguments in favor of paci-
fism, defensive warfare, collective
security and nationalism will be
stated by Charlotte Bentley, Mary
Jacoby, Helen Raebeck and Claire
Murray, respectively. The speaker
who will defend the isolationist
stand has not yet been chosen. Ruth
Inscho, vice-president of the Un-
dergraduate Association; will act as
chairman.

The scheduled forum is the sec-
ond all-college peace meeting ar-
ranged for this semester. Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeve led the first
peace forum on November 9, which
took the place of 'the customary
Armistice Week assembly. At that
time members of the faculty pro-
vided the introductory speeches
which were followed by the expres-
sion of student opinion. The dis-
cussion was along general lines and
concerned itself more with the state-
ment of international problemsjhan
with concrete national policies. ~"'~

At next Friday's meeting the
speakers will all be members of "the
undergraduate body. After they
have offered and' defended specific
courses of action which govern-
ments might adopt there will be an

I.R.C. Delegates
Report To Club

Professor Peardon, Smul,
Ginsburg And Honk

Describe Events '

open discussion,
ged to attend.

The college is ur-

Professor Thomas PeardoM
therine Smul, Flora Ginsburg, and
Mabel Houk, related their experi-
ences at the St. Lawrence Univer-
sity Conference of International Re-
lations Clubs before the members of
the College at a meeting of the In-
ternational Relations Club held on
Thursday, December 2, in 401 Bar-
nard. The conference, which took
place on November 19 and 20, was
attended by delegates' from thirty-
four American and Canadian clubs.

The purpose of the report which
the Barnard delegates gave "to make
the conference of value to a large
group of students, rather than to a
few delegates," a policy which is in
accordance with'the views recently
expressed by many Barnard stu-
dents. The speakers expressed their
impressions of the various round
table discussions and detailed the
conclusions that had been drawn.
Various members of the Club' took
part in the discussion.

The members also took up the
question of the activities of the Club"
and variou^ suggestions were "made
One plan advocated was to have dis-
cussion groups formed in which the
students would take up current'sit-
uations and problems. Another idea
was to have reports on present day
affairs made to the Club by indivi-
dual members and to have papers
written on these subjects. A de-
sire was expressed for more study
of world problems, more research
and more intelligent arrangement of
ideas and conclusions. Although no
decisions were made at the meet-
ing, some amount of reorganization
in order to raise the standard of the
Club has been definitely planned.

Bulletin Begins Discussion
Series On U. S. Aid To Spain

by Miriam Weber
Events of the last year

shown that th
gover

have
he United States

officiallymay .remain
in the Spanish conflict, there

forces among the American
people which, by their sympathies
and by direct action, have taken part
in that conflict.

There are in this country some
twenty-six organizations which have
sought to influence public opinion
regarding U. S. Foreign Policy
legislation and to influence the ac-
tual course of the war itself. They
have done the first by various prop-
aganda devices; speakers, pamph-
lets, posters, and the second, by
sending volunteers, medical aid,
technical workers,
Spain. These

and ononey to

East Comes West To Barnard;
Finds City A Haven of Culture

By Ruth Hershfteld t

foreign student who is not an
e student is unusual enough ;

foreign student who is not
is still stranger. Alia

y linin, '41, an American student
'' ' 11 and raised in Shanghai, China,
'" *uch a phenomenon. Her father,
111 ' 'mporter, and her mother, born
\r Russia, were American citizens
'' 'ig in the French concession in
\ 'iighai. ,

•lla was very generous in giving
'' - ' i ls . She studied at an Ameri-
1 ' Missionary school. 'The great-
1 number of missionaries," she
* - "came from Columbia. They

me so much about 'Columbia
Barnard that it was always my

• to come here."
'e continued. "There were very
people in my class there and

course of study was very in-
'i' to the work done here. When
msferred to a school over here

' IS put back a year."
adjustment was. most dif-

1 °f all for her during the first
months. "The class of people
so different. Over there 1

mingled with sons and daughters of
ambassadors and of missionaries.
In school here I met only the or-
dinary New Yorker."

Although her home itself was
very Americanized, she complained
of the lack, for children in Shang:
hai. of good education, good health;"
and good entertainment. "The city
has ho cultural entertainment ex-
cept its ancient history. People
come there either to see the relics
or on business."

Chinese labor she described as
"very cheap". Her family was not
unusual in having a cook boy, house-
cleaner, gardner. Chinese amah,
foreign governess, and chauffeur.
The first house that they lived in
was owned by a Mandarin with three
wives. He had such an enormous
family that there was a school right
on the premises.

Apropos of the current situation
in China, Miss Shainin discussed
the prevalence of fighting even in
times of peace. "Every American,"
she said, "will connect himself with
a volunteer corps to defend the Uni-
ted Slates' settlers against the over-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

are organizations
which see in the Spanish conflict the
epitome of a greater European and,
perhaps, world conflict. The pro-
Loyalist groups say that the con-
flict is between the forces of reac-
tion and fascism as represented by
the Rebels, and the forces of dem-
ocracy and liberalism as represented
by the Loyalists. The pro-Reb~el
groups see the struggle as a strug-
gle between the communist Loyalist
forces and the conservative law-
abiding Rebel forces. The follow-
ing is the first of a series of dis-
cussions devoted, not to the right-
eousness of the view of either party,
.but to the work do"e by various

American organizations for the aid
of Spain.

The most powerful pro-Loyalist
organization is the North American
Committee for the Aid of Spanish
Democracy, a committee which ap-
proaches more nearly than any other
American organization a united
front of liberal and radical organi-
zations in the United States. Among
the groups affiliated with the North
American Committee are the Amer-
ican League against War and Fasc-
ism, the American Student Union,
the League for Industrial Democ-
racy, the Socialist
Communist Party.

Party, and the
On the Advi-

sory Committee are such prominent
liberals as Professor Albert Ein-
stein, Upton Sinclair, Paul Robeson,
Professor Jerome Davis, and Rev-
erend William Spofford. The or-
ganization is directed by Bishop
Francis J. McConnell, Chairman,
and Reverend Herman F: Reissig,
Executive Secretary.

The work of the' committee ex-
tends1 over a broad field. Chief
among their activities is the collec-
tion of food, clothes, and money to
be sent to civilians and to loyalist
hospitals in Spain. Last year food,
clothes, and money collected at Bar-
nard College for Spain were sent
through the auspices of this com-
mittee. The greatest single event

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Wigs and Cues
Cast Announced

Helen Lange Chosen To
Head Players In

Comedy

Helen Lange has been selected to
play the leading feminine role of
Lady Mary in the forthcoming Wigs
and Cues production of "The Ad-
mirable Crichton" by J. M. Barrie.
The four-act comedy will be pre-
sented in the Brinckerhoff Theatre
on' Friday and Saturday evenings,
December 17 and 18, 1937.

Mr. Kenn Randall will play the
part of Crichton, the two sisters will
be portrayed by Anne Warren and
Joan Roth, and Jean Sauer will en-
act the cockney Tweeny.

Other members of the cast in-
clude Jeanne 'Paul, Jane Mantell,
Grace Farjeon, Ninetta di Benedet-
to, Jane Stewart, and Elvira Nagel.
Mr. Louis Townsend, male star of
last year's performance, will play
Ernest. Mr. George Sammis has
been cast as Treherne and Mr. John
O'Neal as Lord Brocklehurst. Miss
Agnes Morgan, who has been re-
sponsible for other Wigs and Cues
successes, will direct the play.

Reestablishing an old custom, a
dance, will follow the play on Fri-
day evening. It will be held in the
theatre and will last until 12:30.
All students will be given one free
ticket to " whichever, performance
they find preferable to attend and
extra tickets will lie sold on Jake
tor 50 cents. The dance will be 50
cents a couple.

The committee chairmen in charge
of the various phases of production
ire as follows: — Gertrude Smith,
taging; Shirley Ellenbogen, prop-
rties; Helene Jaffin, publicity; Dor-

othy Stockwell, costuming; Mary
Maloney, social arrangements and
Njnetta di Benedetto, business man-
ager.

Contest Prizes
Are Announced

Portable Typewriter Will
Be Awarded For

Photo Prize

A portable typewriter donated by
the Underwood Elliot Fisher-Com-
pany will be the grand prize in the
Photographic Contest now being
conducted by the Undergraduate
Committee of the Land and Build-
ing Fund. The typewriter will be
given to the person contributing the
best picture in all the classes.

Marian Cowles, in charge of the
prizes for the contest, announced
that the following awards would be
given: In the landscape division the
first prize will be a hand-made
nightdress donated by Kays,er Stores
Inc., and the second prize, a pen
and pencil set given by the U. S.
Victor Company. First prize in the'
still l i fe division will be a pair of
kid gloves donated by Aris Gloves
Inc. and the second, a book on phot-
ography given by the McGraw Hill
Publishing Company. For the por-
trait division a travelling clock in
a leather case will be the first prize
and a developing tank for photo-
graphs given by Burleigh Brooks
Inc. will be the second. Rolls of
nighly sensitive superior grade films
will be the first prize in the campus
group and another book on photog-
raphy given by McGraw Hill will
36 the second.

These prizes will be on exhibition
n the Conference Room on Monday

and Tuesday, December 6th and 7th
from 12 to 1. They will be awarded
after the judging of the entrants
>y men prominent in the field on
December 15.

Vocational Committee
To Sponsor Tea Monday

The first of the annual voca-
tional teas, sponsored by the
joint Student and Alumnae Vo-
cational Committee, will be
given next Monday, December
6th, from 4 to 6, in the College
Parlor. The speaker, Mrs.
Chase Going Woodhouse, Di-
rector of Women's Professional
Relations and Professor of Eco-
nomics 'at Connecticut College,
will discuss "Present Day'
Trends in Women's Work."

This talk will serve as a gen-
eral introduction to the more
specific round table confer-
ences. The latter are addressed
by alumnae who are specialists
in the particular vfields, which
include Personnel, Writing and.
Publishing, Secretarial. Statis-
tics, Social Service, Merchan-
dising, Government and Poli-
tical Service, Medicine and
Nursing, Scientific Laboratory,
Advertising and Publicity, In-
terior Decorating, Library and
Museum, Psychology, Law and
Miscellaneous.

Adelson Writes
On School Life

The following letter has been re-
ceived by the editor of Bulletin froni
Shirley Adclson. 1937 Student Fel-
low, who is studying at the London
School of Economics:
Dear Madam:

The''sun is shining in London to-
day, and that is so uncharacteristic
that my mind is turning to other
lands—notably New York. It oc-
cur-s to me that my old fellow-stu-
dents' might like to J<now what sort
of lives my new fellow-'studenls are
leading. I beg your indulgence,
then, while I unburden myself of
some impressions—which I pray will
be allowed for as such r ""

One glance at Cambridge con-
vinced me that as London is not
England, so are her colleges by no
means typical of other English uni-
versities. The older universities have
remained remarkably true to the or-
iginal medieval pattern. Thus at
Cambridge a college is still only a
place at which to live, with a din-
ing hall, a chapel and some tutors,
while the urffrersity which serves
the community of colleges is the
panel of professors. London Uni-
versity is quite a different proposi-
tion. Apparently it came into being
in the last- centun as' a union of a
number of established institutions,
and these remain almost separate,
sharing their respective teaching fac-
ulties only to" a very limited extent.
Moreover a '"college" in London is
by no means a place at which to
live. There are in effect no dormi-
tories, and the students are all "day
students" in our sense—a far cry
from the system, still largely in force
at Cambridge, whereby the student
is subject to college regulations
twenty four hours a day; the tutor
is obliged to look after the morals
as well as the mind of his charge,
and barbed wire and spikes atop
college gates that are effective re-
minders to the would-be late-comers
to help him in his task.

While the organization of a col-
lege in London, the School of Eco-
nomics, for example, is far more
famil iar to an American than the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

Constitution
Discussion Is
Continued
Assembly Hears Plans For

Use Of Platforms In
Elections

REPORTS HEARD

Special Meeting Called
For Dec. 12 To

Continue Work

Stimulated by a reoort suggest-
ing the use of platforms in college,
elections, discussion on the revis-
ion of the Undergraduate Consti-
tution continued at a meeting" of
Representative Assembly on
Monday.

The report, submitted by Sofia
Simmonds '38 and Evelyn Licn-
tenberg" '38, wh'ich was read to
the body stated, "The basis of the
Assembly's claim to represent the
college lies in the fact that mem-
jers are elected and appointed
"rom groups from every sphere of
student interest." Using ,the issue
of the referendum held on the
Student Fellowship Drive, it was
brought out that "Student Gov-
ernment serves not as an authori-
tative, body giving expression to
the opinion of students, but as an
nstitution through which issues

are brought to the college at
arge."

Use of Platforms

It was felt, therefore, that it is
extremely important that all can-
didates for office express clearly
their views on major college is-
sues. In th,is. way, the members
of Representative Assembly
would be enabled to proceed to
the questions concerning the body
with a better idea of the matters
involved, and they would, at the
same time, be representing the opin-
ions of those who elected them.

Since one should fit the Under-
graduate Association around this
policy rather than fit the argu-
ment to the organization, it was
decided not to incorporate an
amendment to the constitution
concerning- the suggested volun-
tary statements of opinions. How-
ever, it was agreed to hold a spe-
cial meeting for discussion of the
constitution on December 12.

Frankfurter Elected

Ruth Frankfurter '38 was un-
animously elected as the Barnard
Representative to the annual con-
ference of the American Student
Union to be held at Vassar'Col-
lege from December 28-31.

Katherine SmuK who attended
the recent Conference of the In-
ternational Relations Clubs at St.
Lawrence University, in giving a
review of the conference, stated
that it definitely benefited the col-
lege.

Jean Allison reported that a
change had been made in the di-
vision of the funds received from
the Student Activities fees. There
is to be a decrease in the amount
of money to be given to the class-
es and to Wigs and Cues and a
corresponding increase in the a-
mounts which are to go to the
Undergraduates Association and
the Glee Club. These changes
were accepted by the Assembly.
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By Carol Warner Chick

I have received a plea which I cannot resist. It
comes from a Sister in Misfortune, another Senior
English Major, and I am overjoyed at the chance
of lightening the burden of a fellow-sufferer.
\Ve know what the struggle against odds is. don't
we, My Sister? And we know renunciation and
self-respect? And Chanty? (Will the gentlemen
please remove their hats during a tribute of two
minutes silence?)

My Sister, in noble modesty, prefers to remain
nameless until she has "reached the highest per-
fection" of her art. She writes:

Most of the English majors write poctr\ and
have it printed in "Quarterly," and I hare always
felt sort of out-pf'things because I don't write
poetry. That is why I am sending you this little
gem which came to me while I was sitting at my
desk with pen in hand and a blank piece of paper
in front of me. I was zvaiting for the similarities
and differences in the nature poetry of Words-

y .
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Spain And China
Beginning in this issue, Bulletin-is run-

ning a series of articles on the part Amer-
ican organizations are taking in the Span-
ish war and m the Sino-Japanese hostili-
ties. Our reason for doing this is that we
believe that Barnard students should be-
come acquainted with what American citi-

"•zens are doing to influence the policy of
the government in the international situa-
tion and also what individuals, outsi'de the

'field of government aqtion, are doing to
make their opinions felt.

We cannot say that our sole purpose in
printing these articles is simply to present
valuable information. We do believe,
however, that knowledge must precede ac-
tion. The articles will attempt to be as
non-partisan as possible because we are
certain that the facts speaOb*; themselves
and require no additional propaganda.

We urge Barnard students to read these
articles with a view to action. We do not
pretend that they will be such definitive
studies that no further research will be
necessary. If they stimulate further in-
terest and individual effective action, they
will have served their purpose,

worth and Byron to come to me but they didn't.
This came instead.

I call it "Invocation to Urania" because Shel-
ley seems to consider her the goddess of poetry in
"Adonais" and I don't know ihe names of any of
the other Muses. I suppose I could have ad-
dressed it to the library, like Sidney addressed one
of his poems to the highway, but I don't study
in the library often enough and I hate to think of
Barnard librarians as handmaidens of the Muse.

• Knowing the aw,ful anguish of seeing my stuff
in print, (typographical errors have nothing to do
with the feeling), I think that my Sister will
scarce reach the zenith of happiness through
publication. However, if she" wants to see her
efforts cold and black and grimly final, that's
what she'll get. I hope I'll be forgiven for cen-
soring the last line; rhyme and meter remain in-
tact. /The bowdlerized expression is probably in
everyone's heart but the Bulletin doesn't tell all
—yet.

Invocation To Urania
Oh Muse I'll treat you to a large ammonia

coke,
For you have work to do this day;
Purge all my thoughts of fun and playful

joke,
And make me

essay.
write this here gosh darn

Fame

Barnard Camp

One feature of campus life that is con-
spicuous for its absence this year is the
long line waiting to sign up on the xamp
poster every Friday. Up until now we
have attributed it first to an eagerness to
get the term's \ \o rkwel l under way and
then to the pressure of mM-terms. With
both of these difficulties out of the way
now, we are at a loss to account for it. •

It cannot be-said that general lethargy
is the cause, because camp is the ideal
place for a positive expression of that leth-
argy, plus good company, exercise, and a
lot of fun..

Club- and other groups will find camp
an excel lent opportunity for people to get
to know each other. Individuals will ex-

the j o \ s of a week-end in the
u i t h neither academic nor social

< > trouble them.
A hole idea of ursrinc1 Barnard
h

* 7 * 3

ave a good time seems so ricli-

penc-iicc
coumr,
\ \on i c -. -

r.m - i
S t U f l r i ' -

you i
ard (

•'it \ \ e can only say 'Try it for
"<1 you wi l l v>on become I>arn-

'- best pub l ic i ty agent."

A young doctor told me the other day of ai
illuminating experience he had with a patient
He'd just opened his office, and was very prouc
of the way it was" fixed up. His wife's taste.
Above a table he had hung a picture of Pasteui
lat his most scientific—beard, laboratory table
microscope, bottles, knick-knacks, apparatus, c\
al. The picture caught the eye of the patient as
she was entering the room. She stopped short
squinted at it gravely, and then turned brightly to
the doctor who was beaming with pride. "Ah/
she said, in recognition, "Paul Muni." "

Details
Feel superior if you like, but I confess I'm not

very good at remembering details. Sometimes 1
don't see them (due to a -fancy combination of
astigmatism and nearsightedness), more often
they just don't sink in. I'd love to tell you about
rny horrible experiences with names and faces but
I can feel my pals grimacing at me and howling
that they've "heard that one." - I'll stick to details.

Paradoxically, I remember them least when
they're most familiar. That's not too queer., It's
simply that there are hundreds of humdrum or-
dinary things I do and see every day of my e,xis-
terice and that finally pass, through sheer regu-
larity and commonplaceness, out of reality. They
don't exist any-more. For instance, I'm always
sure I have the,theatre tickets with me until some-
one asks me. A whole category of other things
fail to make an impression—no matter how hard
they try—simply because they're inane from the
very start. A lot of people I know—or maybe
don't know—belong in this group.

Feeling superior, eh? Well, before you grow
too supercilious, see how you do on a little Obser-
vation Query I've'had here all the time in case of
trouble. If your O.Q. score is over 60%, you may
have the inestimable delight of patting me on the
head and calling me "poor child."

1. How many steps are there leading up in the
lobby of Milbank?

2. How many columns in front of the door?
3. How many columns are there on the front

sheet of this paper?
4. Are there any notices in the Barnard ele-

vators ?
5. What characteristic sign is sported by the

apple-man ?
6. What time did the conductor get home for

dinner?

Review Committees
For Spanish A i d

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

in the history of the committee oc-
curred on July 19 of this year,
when a mass meeting was held at
Madison Square Garden to com-
memorate the day of the beginning
of the civil war a year ago At this
meeting, which was held in conjunc-
tion with the Confederated Span-
ish Societies to Aid Spain, there
was an attendance of 20,000 people;
2,000 were turned away. Fifteen
thousand dollar^ was collected, one
half going to Spanish children's
homes and the other to medical aid.

Youth Division

Besides its work of raising money
and other material aid for the Val-
encia government, the North Amer-
can Committee has set itself up as

a sort of propaganda agent in this
country for the loyalist force. When,
n January, the House Committee

was holding a hearing preparatory
to framing a permanent neutrality-
law, the North American Commit-
tee, ' along with other liberal organ-
izations, sent representatives to pro-
test against absolute neutrality on
the grounds that such neutrality ac-
tually favored the rebel cause. The
North American Committee failed
in that attempt, but ^continued with
its other educational activities.

From the Youth Division of the
committee to the editor of Barnard
Bulletin just the other day came a
communication concerning the ac-
tivities of Spanish students during
the war, prepared by Mr. Joseph
Cadden who was in Spain during
the summer.

Affiliated with the North Amer-
ican Committee is the Medical Bu-
reau to Aid Spanish Democracy
which is headed by Dr. Walter B.
Cannon of the Harvard Medical
School. This organization has sent
to the Loyalist cause some $118,000
and doctors, nurses, ambulances,
and ambulance drivers. There was
for a shdrt time some difficulty
over the issuance of passports to
members of the medical units sail-
ing for Spain, the difficulty arising
as a result of the State Department's

About Town

valid in Spain." But on March 13
of this year, after numerous pro-
tests regarding the app.lication of
this ruling to American doctors, the
Department allowed to bona fide at-
tendants of medical relief passports
valid in Spain.

There exists between the North
American Committee and liberal or-
ganizations and individuals in Bar-
nard College, as well as in other
educational institutions, -a spirit of
mutual aid.. The Committee sends
speakers and informational articles
such as Mr. Cadden's on Spanish
students to'Barnard. Barnard sym-
pathizers can aid the Committee in
return by contributing food, cloth-
ing, and money and by seeking to
educate themselves and their friends
on the actual political situation in
Spain. The Youth Division of the
North American Committee, for ex-
ample, has requested that delegates
to each of the five student confer-
ences to be held in December raise
the question of Spain and aid to
Spanish Loyalists at those confer-
ences.

Second Balcony

Madame Bovary—at the Broadhurst
One is inclined to wonder just what if any motive lies behind the Theat

Guild's current production of Madame Boiwy. Certainly the Guild was not
innocent as to believe, the unpredicabilit} of the theatre audience to the contra
notwithstanding, that Madame Howry was apt to become a Broadway hit. It
both too dated and yet not .sufficiently archaic. It is certainly not what is knov
as a "vital and important play" yet it, certainly not a light nor an amusing on
At times it seems, in the Madame X category and then again in its emphasis t
the consequences of endless frustration it approaches the ultra-modern Cliffoi
Odets.

It is even possible to wonder whether the Guild itself is taking Madam
Bovary seriously. The introduction of a Greek Games chorus of six maiden
cooing distressingly at Emma Bovary from off-stage boxes might be interpreter
as an attempt at subtle burlesque or then again as an effort to underscore tlu
meaning of the play by the use of symbolism. Or perhaps they were intended to
supply the story-telling deficiencies involved in adapting a novel for the stage
They fulf i l l none of these purposes, however, in part due to the uniquely unpleasant
voices of the six and in part because it is never quite clear what their purpose is

In view of these deficiencies, one is almost inclined to regret the careful and
loving production that the Guild has lavished on Madame Bovary. For those in-
terested in stage design and costuming, Lee Simonson's fourteen sets, each one
perfect in itself, are worth the price of admission. And to see Ernest Cossart out
of a butler's uniform and in the part of a minor product of the age of reason is
again worth anyone's money. Constance Cummings, however, is still only the
promise of a good actress. In that she understands and portrays Emma's character,
her development from an idealistic and romantic girl, essentially selfish and a
coward, to a woman in whom the unpleasant traits have conquered the winning
ones, she is excellent. But she tends at all times to over-act, to shout and throw
herself about where a less violent and more controlled method would evoke the
emotional response from the audience instead of confining it to the stage. In this
she might well take a lesson from O. Z. Whitehead who plays the part of a
love-sick boy to such a degree of perfection that he stands out in a well-acted and
well-produced play as its best feature.

E. L.
Cinema

Nothing Sacred—at the Music Hall ^
Presented in technicolor, and acted with great finesse, the absurd situations

presented in Nothing Sacred, contribute two hours, of real entertainment. The
idea behind the plot is quite mad, but once accepted, the rest follows naturally, and
the whole is extremely funny. The story revolves around Hazel Flagg, a poor work-
ing girl from a typical Vermont town, who becomes afflicted with radium poison-
ing-' and is given two hundred dollars by her employers. This is by way of com-
pensation, so that she may go to New York and paint the town red before she dies.
Suddenly she learns from her doctor that she is entirely well—a slight mistake in
his diagnosis—but instead of being overjoyed, she is" completely miserable because
her trip has to be cancelled. It is at this point that Wally Cook, representing a
large metropolitan paper, and seeing in her a big human interest story, comes to
take her to the city at the paper's expense. The city goes wild over her; she iq
feted in theatres and nightclubs, and an elaborate funeral is planned for the brave
little thing. ^ In short, she is an American sensation. The truth finally comes out,
in one hilarious situation after another, but Wally by now in love with her, manages
to patch it up to everyone's satisfaction.

Carole Lombard, as Hazel, acts as well as she did in My Man Godfrey.
Nothing further need be said about her. Frederic March, Walter Connolly as his
boss, and Charles Winninger as the usually-stewed Vermont doctor, all act with

issuance of passports marked "not jlash ancl Just enough exaggeration to put over a decidedly successful comedy.
. .«f^jf '-. c* !._ yj T T _ _ J TI T 1 1 i ^ J'

Music
S. R.

Xylophone Recital—Town Hall
Yoichi Hiraoka gave a fully satisfying performance at his xylophone reciU

Wednesday evening, November 24th. In a program consisting mostly-of sma!
lal

smalli i > . " - ' — ^ - - — ̂ -•^"•-^vk.n.j.nj i, A*. At i A I W O L I y v/j. on.!".**

melodic excrpts from larger works, and a xylophonic transcription of Bach's Vio-
lin Concerto m E major-his excellent musicianship was demonstrated, as both a
skillejd instrumentalist and an understanding interpreter.

_ To one who has heard the xylophone only on the vaudeville stage and oc-
casionally on the radio Hiraoka's unusual manipulation of it comes as a pleasant
surprise. However, it must be admitted that this is an" instrument quite limited in
one and m quality. It is difficult to make it sound other than sweet, tender and

tmkly; impossible to attain any strong, deep, throaty effect. Since the tone is pro-
duced by striking, it is un
striking one note
tone

.ustained aj;d the player must resort to the device of

,nd

Religious Clubs

Lutheran Club

The Lutheran Club will hold
a social meeting tonight in con-
jflnction with the Columbia Lu-
theran Student Organization.
The party will start at 8 p.m.

Episcopal Club

There will be a business meet-
ing of the Episcopal Club today
at 4 p.m. in Room 110 Millbank.
The program of the club for the
remainder of the year will be dis-
cussed at the meeting. f

i •
f -h-SSTEM

i great regularity to give the effect of sustained
this, regulating volume and color by varying the

achieving a result somewhat similar to the

that the combination of

of

Transcription of the Viol,,,

f ng
™ 1' T

? "

andwith
«™1>™ »«h that of the xylophone !,.t

while the

the audience, which contained many Japanese, drew
•Rmisky-Korsakoff, was

a bee's buzzing.

The Lehman Engel Singers—Mercury Theatre

middle of the night; it makes^oriteT' VTes,T/lc Cradle Wil1 Rock in

and on Sunday afternoons fil£ in Tnac 1 h • Y "^ exPerimentaI the

seems to be that the best thing to do^wifo-l stare
much as possible and in as manv w,v, ,1 J M f
sented by the fabulous Mr. Wc^^ ̂ ^

ine Lehman Fngel Sinp-crs mn! ,'nn- t. ^
of the Federal Music Pro™ ,V '̂  their hrst appearance outside the spi

* ' * i ' f l I M l J i O s f * t T t f * / " l i r

by the people. \\'e do not knmv wh" "- £ro^am of Son&s
the .people were rather badlj treated' -i

Tt
a theatre is t0 US£

an idea that, when

r ^ purpose is but we suggest
were somewhat confused bv'thc^m? ^ the n?mber °f S0n^s included. And
who was certainly not a piiiu-c Th',, i anc-v_of two choruses by Joseph H;«

"cc Th,s, howcuT, is neither here nor' there.' \Vh<
(Conlmucd on pa<JC 3, Co/,,,,,,, 1)
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Forum
(This column is for the free expression

of undergraduate thought. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of
Bulletin staff.)

S.C.M. Industrial Inquiry
l'o the Editor
ijarnard Bulletin
Dear Madame:

The Kensington YW is in the
icart of an
'hiladelphia.

industrial section of
This week-end, the

espective
•nay find

-treet cars here are busy Carrying
vorkers, temporarily "laid-off" for

•he Thanksgiving holidays, to their
mills in order that they
out whether the rumor

that their mills are permanently
"losed is true. In many of the car-
pet and knitting industries this ru-
mor is supported by fact. Whole
plants are shutting down, while busi-
ness men cast wistful glances at the
stock-market reports.

So it is that this particular YW
is the strategic place for a group of
delegates, including representatives
from Penn. State, Temple, Lehigh,
Hryn Mawr, and elsewhere, to meet
in an Industrial Inquiry, sponsored
by the Middle Atlantic Region of
the Student Christian Movement and
led by Miss Margery Wood, indus-
trial secretary of this YW.

At our first session, a worker from
Bethlehem Steel Mills pointed out
the "importance of industrial organi-
zation as compared to craft organi-
zation. He cited instances in which
craft unions were unable to impress
the management with their griev-
ances, and contrasted them to an
industrial union which is effective
because the workers are united'in
such a way that they have the pro-
per machinery to withdraw their
labor collectively if the management
re-fuses to bargain with them. In
Bethlehem Steel Mills, the manage-
ment had protested against industrial
organization on the grounds that
the workers did not want it. The
organizers and the members of the
industrial union were willing to put
it to a vote in order to see, but the
management—not so sure that fact
was behind its statement—refused

"the vote. .
In connection with the discussion

of the employer-representation plan
of having representation on the 50-
50 basis of 5 employees and 5 rep-
resentatives of the management, this
worker told the story of the man
who cooked a rabbit stew. . When
pressed by another person as to what
really was-in the stew the cook said,
"Well, at least it's on the fifty-fifty
basis: one rabbit, and one hoss."
The rabbit representing labor's share
i i f power in this plan, and the horse,
the management's.

Friday morning, we went through
a knitting mill arid were allowed free-
discussion with the workers. They
were quite willing to talk but they
kept their fingers busy every minute

(Continued on Page 4,.Column 3)

The club raised
fifteen dollars

Silver Tea Given
To Help Missions

In answer to Bishop Manning':
appeal for the support of the Epis-
copal missions in China, the Epis-
copal Club of Barnard gave a "Sil-
ver Tea for China" on Tuesday
afternoon, November 30, in the
College Parlor,
approximately
which will be given to the cause.

Dr. Alsop, who was one of the
two doctors at the Episcopal hos-
pital in Shanghai twenty years
ago, spoke to the group about her
stay in China, detailing the' work
her post had required of her. The
hospital, Dr. Alsop said, is sup-
ported by the Episcopal missions
and by the hospital's rich Chinese
patients. It was the only foreign
hospital in the section between
the International Settlement and
the Walled City of Shanghai when
Dr. Alsop was there.

Quartet Presents
Carols, Madrigals

The International House Quar-
tet, composed of four, students
from the International House, pre-
sented a program of carols and
madrigals in the College Parlor on
Monday, November 29. The four
singers were introduced under the
auspices of the Deutscher .Kreis.

The members of the quartet
Sylvia Margolin, soprano;

Burl Ives,
Gebhardt,

were
Alice Bell, contralto;
tenor; and William
bass. Their first group consisted
of three Christmas carols render-

ed' without accompaniment.
Their second group, which con-

sisted of three madrigals, was so
enthusiastically received that the
quartet sang as an encore the fa-
miliar Stephen Foster melody,
"Jeanie with the Light Brown
Hair."

After this, tea and cookies were
served. Then, in response to re-
quests, Mr. Ives, the tenor, ac-
companying himself on a guitar,
sang comic folk songs from var-
ious countries.

Christmas Week-end'

The sign-up poster for the
Christinas weekend at Barnard
Camp wi l l be placed on the
Athlet ic Association bulletin
board today at noon. This
weekend is the most celebrated
one during the year, for camp
offers a Christmas tree, Santa
Clatts, gifts for each camper,
and an elaborate turkey dinner.
-Students may sign-up for Sun-
dav onlv.

Dancing and Entertainment at Dinner and Supper

HORACE HEIDT
and HIS BRIGADIERS

LYSBETH HUGHES BOB McCOY LARRY COTTON ALVINO REY
Song Star and Harpist Bass Soloist Tenor Soloist Electrical Guitarist

*Can You Pick a Star?
Join the Brigadiers at Supper nightly and at Sunday Dinner in select-
ing TOMORROW'S STARS of the radio and entertainment world.

SPECIAL COLLEGE ROOM RATES

THE BILTMORE
MADISON AVENUE AT 43rd STREET, NEW YORK

Adjoining Grand Central

BETTER HEALTH FOR OUR BOYS
AND GIRLS... PROTECT THEM AGAINST
TUBERCULOSIS, THE DISEASE THAT STILL LEADS

AS A CAUSE OF! DEATH BETWEEN 15 AND 25

i

BUY and USE
CHRISTMAS SEALS

The National State, and Local Tuberculosis Associations in the United States

DO AMERICAS FUERS APPRECIATE THE
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAME IS ?

YOU bet they do! In aviation is one of the most dis-
criminating groups of smokers in the country. The fa-

mous record holder, Col. Roscoe Turner, smokes Camels. So
do test-pilot Lee Gehibach, Capt. Frank Hawks, and T WA's
chief pilot Hal Snead—to mention only a few. As Col. Turner
puts it: "I guess you've noticed that men in aviation are
great smokers. And, from what I see, most fliers share my
regard for Camels. They need healthy nerves. That's one big
reason why so many of us stick, to Camels."

And many millions of Americans—more people than smoke any
other cigarette in the world —give a hearty o-kay to Camels!

About Town
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)

princes or people, there is a
deal of room in the musical

ld for performances-of the old-
choral music and the Lehman

Singers may .well supply the
J > between Chris, tmases when the
omparable- New English Singers

1 that sort of thing as only they

The choral work' on the whole
^ excellent and well-integrated al-'
ugh the tenors seem somewhat
'id. The solos were less success-

hut not tmpleasing. The choice
songs was splendid and even

'nee Alberts Cantata L'lnvoca-
"c All'Armenia,. treated with
it. good humor by both chorus
' audience, was fun if a bit mono-
•>us .
he remaining programs of the

l'-s, one on December 12 featur-
premieres of choral music by

• u ril Thompson and others and re-
-*ance madrigals and chansons,

another of Christmas music
hristmas Eve, promise to be of

il excellence and deserve a Wid-
•tulience than last Sunday's con-

enjoyed.
E. L.

ARTHUR WALDO, JR. is a
Senior in College. He says:

-"Working out a tough assign-
ment often can make me feel all
tuckered out. The second I feel
myself getting tired, I like to get
a 'liff with a Camel."

WINIFRED CASTLE works
long hours at her editorial desk
— smokes a lot. She says: "I
•think there's nothing-like Cam-
els for mildness. I can smoke as
many Camels as I please and
they never get on my nerves."

Camel

spends MILLIONS

MORE FOR COSTLIER

TOBACCOS! Camels

are a matchless blend

of finer-MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

_ Turkish and Domestic.

PETER KILLIAN is a news
photographer. His slant: "Camels
are always in the picture with
me—on the job—at home—and
especially at the table. Camels
help my digestion to keep click-
ing day after day."

EDWARD HURLEY, a success-
ful, busy architect, says: "To my
way of thinking, a man doesn't
really know what honest-to-good-
ness natural flavor means until
he smokes Camels. 'I'd walk a
mile for a Camel!' "

ED GRAFFE, gym in-
structor, says: "Yes sir,
I can smoke Camels all
I please without"'getting
jangled nerves. No mat-
ter how much I dig into
a pack of Camels, they
don't tire my taste."

MARIE DRISCOLL,
business girl, speaks for
lots of stenographers
when she says: "Camels
certainly have every-
thing I like a cigarette
to have."

Cowrlfbt, 1987. R, 1. Bojnoldi Tob*ceo Companr. Wta^ea-adm, North C«rolta»

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows—"Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing
School" —in one fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., WABC-CBS.

?HR! LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
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Adelson Writes
On School Life

Pre-Medical Society

A group of students, headed by
Ruth Brand, met on December 1
for the purpose of organizing- a
Barnard pre-medical society. A
petition \\as drawn up and signed
rn tho^e present and will be sub-
mitted to Student Council for ap-

al.

((. i'litinittd j i o i n I'nijc 1, Column 5)

u l ' k r t \ p " it is In no means the in-
s t i lu t ion to which we are accustom-
ed. PhD's and BSc's attend the
same Hubs and often the same clas-
ses. This certainl\ has an advantage
in giving the } ounger students op-

Forum
(Continued fn»n I'ayc 3, Column 1)

during the discussion for they are
paid by the piece .

An orgam/er for the Textile
\ \o ikers ( ) rgani /mg Committee in
the ra\on indus t ry pointud out the
fact tha t indus t r ies are crowding
into the Shenandoah Yalle} to- take
advantage of the low wages of the
South. She also told us of \ i g i l a n t e
groups which not onh beat tlie or-

heiglit of the Anie i i can sp in t ; here
were workers l igh t ing t eep alive
the best tha t is in oiu societ\ and
to deu-lop oui demouacN alont; lines

.. , , , , 4 , ^ ganizcrs, but threaten and often
portumt.es to study under the great ]ynch thc workers wh() JQJn the

Senior Class Tea

The second Senior Class Tea
to the Facult} will be held on
Tuesday. December 14. at 4 p.m.
m the College Parlor.

Edna Jones, president, and
Alice Krbecek, social chairman,
will act as official hostesses for
the Seniors, all of whom are urg-
ed to'attend the tea.

Bulletin Weekend

The sign-up poster for the an-
nual Bulletin weekend. December
17 to 19, at Barnard Camp will be
placed on the assignment board in
Bulletin office at 12:15 this com-
ing Friday, December 10. Only
members of the Bulletin staff will
be allowed to attend.

Alia Shainin Tells Of
Life, Schools In China

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
?

ambitious war lords. These battles
occurred quite often, but the Chin-
ese, were afraid of the display of
strength shown by our men. The
people out there were always fight-
ing, so we'd never find anything un-
usual in war. Nothing ever hap-
pened in Shanghai proper."

Since the outbreak of the present
war Alia has-heard from none of
her Latvian, Chinese, French, or
Russian friends, or American mis-
sionaries. She knew two of the
three Americans who were killed in
the first difficulties. Her French
teacher who escaped to Jap'an writes
that "words cannot describe the
atrocities."

"As a result of all the traveling.
I've done," Alia said, "I have de-
veloped a craving for travel. But
I love Xew York. But the cultural
advantages in Xew York are stu-
pendous."

nen. those too of ten reserved for<
graduate? in America. There is no
"graduate" here, no "undergraduate"
either, and no graduation. After
two years the student takes his first
examination at college, the Inter-
mediate Exam, and if he passes that
satisfactorily he studies for another
year in preparation for the Finals,
success in which earns him his
Bachelor's degree. If he chooses he
continues his work, to all outward
appears ices without a break, until
he takes his examination for the
Master's degree, two years later—
and so on.

Throughout his course he keeps
in close touch with his adviser, for
whom he writes short papers rele-
vant to his courses and reads special-
ly recommended books. If he is at-
tending a seminar he may prepare a
paper which he will deliver in class
as an introduction to t|ie discussion.
Naturally there is not time, since
very few classes at the School meet
more often than fortnightly or one
hour a week, and not one of the
three semesters is over eight weeks
long, for everyone to have a chance
to deliver a paper in the seminar,
and/no credit is lost if he doesn't.
There is no marking system, and no
record of the progress of the student,
consequently, before the day of rec-
koning—the Examination.

One fact to be borne in mind in
:xamining this way of working for

a degree is that the English student
concentrates on his major subject
immediately upon entering the Uni-
versity. The general course as we
lave it at Barnard, that is, a course
which requires science majors to
lave a smattering of everything else
and non-science students to have a
smattering of science, is rare here
f not unknown. The London

School of ^ Economics is not unlike
other English colleges in offering
what we would call very specialized
fare, as a complete dish. At colleges
which offer courses in a wide variety
of fields the same specialization
takes place; there is very little cross-
ng from one department to another.

(The remainder of Miss Adelson's
etter will appear in the next issue

of Bulletin.)

DRESS SALE
A NEW STORE

COMPLETE/SELECTION

ONE OF y/KJND DRESSES

ALL SI^ES FR'OM ll'S UP.

FOR BAYTIME, AFTERNOON, EVENING

PRICES FROM $8.75 DURING "SALE

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 7:00

natalie nadelle, inc.
nine cast f o r h - n i n t h street, new york city

JUNIORS!

Remember English Dl, D2, D3, and D4?

Put them into practice now!

TRY OUT FOR JUNIOR SHOW

ion. This is prevalent m the share-
cropper area, particularly.

We are eating, during the course
of this conference, at various neigh-
boring restaurants all of which cm-
ploy union labor. I had not expect-
ed to find such low prices until I
returned home again to the South.

La^t night, we had folk dancing
with a group of
Afterwards, over
coffee, we sang their union songs
with them, and way down deep we
had the feeling that here was the

( i t J t l s t K C .

I l l a f eu
cuss the \ \hoh pr
t i an m u i i s i u
f i o n i his t h i n

i n i i i u t i s \u a ie tu clis-
b k m wi th a Lhris-

\ \ l i i ) \ \ . i s discharged
li l uuu i se he tued to

in to the lu Id of the social-
struggle h is pu iK ip l e s of Lhnstiam-
t\ \ t noon all i s o\er Each of us

young worker.*-,.
doughnuts and

Eastman
E. C. GflinES, R. B., Pres.

Now occupying entire 17th floor Jt

441 LEXINGTON AVE., [44th St.] N. Y.

Secretarial Training
Accountancy • Bookkeeping
Spanish, French, Italian Stenography

Registered by the Regents. Day and Evening.
FREE Employment Service. Low Tuition Feci.

Vifitort We/com*. Bulletin on request

Eat. I8S3 T«l. MUrray Hill 2.3527

NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY OTHER SCHOOL

will go his respective way, knowing
that he has l e f t in this week-end the
turbulent forces that are a l ive in our
u orld toda\. \\ f are lea\ ing in a bit
more p n i M \ e mood than we have
come.

Mabel lloitk

Home Dainties Shop
CAKES, PIES, COOKIES

and other home made goodies

1201 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Ml9th Street

REgent 4-7811 °Pen Evenings

THE P E A S A N T SHOP
Beautiful Gifts -:• Art Novelties

Blouses and Dresses
Embroidered and Crochet Effects

All at Reasonable Prices
1456 THIRD AVENUE 82 Street

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262
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^fa"flitf* **
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.. . that refreshing
mildness . . . agreeable
taste... and delightful
aroma that smokers
find in Chesterfields is
making new friends at
every turn.

millions

Copyright J9J7, I.IGGBTT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.


